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Local 
paper's 
future 
remains
 in question
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PHOTOGRAPHER
 
An announcement 
revealed  that San Jose -based Knight Ridder, a 
communications  company whose newspaper division 
includes  the 
San lose Mercury
 News, will be bought by publisher McClatchy
 Co. 
for $6.1 billion in cash and
 stock. The sale of Knight Ridder, whose 
newspaper
 division services 29 U.S. markets, with 8.1 
million
 readers, 
underscores
 the problems facing the 
newspaper industry such as 
declining
 readership and advertising revenue. 
SJSU 
reacts to sale 
of news outlet 
By Evie Smith 
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Nutrition fair aimed at 
educating SJSU students
 
By Janet Marcelo 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
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Few sign up 
for
 A.S. 
election
 
DANIELL L STOLMAN 
Mark Powell, a sophomore journalism major who is running for Associated  Students director of extracurricular affairs, spoke to students 
at a "Meet the Candidates Forum" Monday afternoon. Powell is one of 
two candidates running as an independent candidate, and is 
running in the only contested 
position.  
Most positions 
remain
 uncontested after deadline
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According
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Jr. Joint
 library
 Web site,
 cake 
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 and its 
Dreams (Nadmiento en El Bravo: America,
 
Sus Cambios, Su Fe y Sus 
Suenos)."  Both 
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 on the fifth floor
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the King 
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Preliminary
 
vaccine
 could
 
save
 
thousands  
of 
women  
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worldwide
 will de% clop cer-
vical cancer, and 
of
 those more than hall will die. 
Why such a prognosis, 
you may ask.' 
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women  reside in the developing 
world,
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barely have access
 to the bare 
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alone  the
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and  testing
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ed to beat the
 disease Cervical cancer is caused
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herpes viruses
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Now, 
after  years of 
tireless research, there's 
hope 
The pharmaceutical
 company
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Smith 
Kline  
Inc has
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real
 
reason  religious conservatives
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 because 
it
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level  
the  sexual play 
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held  
to!  %% 
omen.  
medically
 and 
socially.  Women 
bear the brunt
 
of
 sexuality 's 
negative
 
consequences  
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Write letters to 
the editor and 
submit  Sparta 
Guide 
information
 online. Visit our 
Web site 
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also 
submit information in writing to DWI 209. 
Sparta
 Guide is prov 
bled  
free  of 
charge  
to students, faculty 
and staff members.The 
deadline
 for 
'entries is noon three 
14 
orking  days before the desired
 publication 
date.  Space restrictions
 may 
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in vi,hich they are received. 
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p 
Spartan Nlemonal 1 
int,,tmaiu 1 hal
 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  STAFF
 
(214eets Infrrrupting Prejudice 
come
 learn 
th.,figlitt  (illy 
fighting  
prejudice  
in the 
( 'on-a:moan Room
 
ol
 the 
Student 
l'mon  
from  
3 .40
 
5 
Slip
 m. 'in
 
info.
 eanall Dwayne
 
laidsc
 
at do 
ay ncludo ginail
 
nom  
Hip
-Hop Congress
 
titneral 
meeting
 in the Student
 I 'tut in Pacheco 
Rtailll
 
trots
 
5 an 
X 
pin 
for  Mole 11110Mliilloll.
 
contact
 Da% e 
N 
liaison
 at 3)(1,
 3073 
Spartan .tiell1,11(11
 
( 'nine M MAIM M 
1111 \ Id 
Rue. 
Pt 
/1114111
 .1t1h0111: 
\\ 4 
mumpriest
 
From I 2 ni 
For 
mill,  
intorrnation,  
e mail 5icionau  
sictorlarne
 Loin 
LSI 
y- 
0,1
 
'elate's suet 
11:111.1it's %N :Mica
 Itti SiSi 
(1111R linng 
clean shoes
 
11).in  /4 'tip
 
in in the physical 
education
 
recreation 
building
 
\ 2114 1 
or more untormation.
 
e  Mill  
I Icidl 
as L..asil
 c(jp, 
WEDNESDAY
 
c'egiloolint;  
b 
!Aline commis  gioup eer ednesda) In the 
Administration
 
building  in 
ri.nn 201 Iron] It a 
2 21111 in ha 
mole
 into,
 
contact
 
canna  
ksichan
 
at 
924 
( quis,-/ing Scrip es 
'Inter 
racial Relationships  
tin, 
Hap.'
 
es
 cry ednesday 
from
 I 30 2 50 
a 
m 
in 
the 
\ 
ion 
building.
 
1411,111
 201 bog 
more info, 
ci intact I v 
oshikaw
 a at 
'124
 
S'uf 
ii 
Red/in 
no 
Bowling
 
Win 
tree games M, hen you 
stnke  
on red, 
yellow  
or
 a 
green
 head pin In 
the Student
 I 
'Ilion
 Bowling t 
'enter  
from 
7- 10 p 
For more 
information.
 call 
+24 1,400 
Fulani oil Management
 Association 
The 
College  
of Business holds 
a seminar 
is
 
lib 
Ilesv lett 
l'ackaid
 In BBC 202 from
 
4..30 
545
 p
 
inI in 
more 
tilloonation,
 check
 w 
cc cc ca 
515111/11111ma
 
:Management St./M/11ff 
Professor Arthur IN 
alb
 
ni sp,ak on inn, io mammy, 
your 
management
 skills hithe
 
Student
 S 
Moll  
rastanoan  Rot int 
at 
4 
it 
p 
in 1 
or Rhin!: 
BM
 
e-mail Daniel 
-futile
 al thifillc lieu 
KlItas1
 
Ilel 
Department
 
of 
RI,  
,, 
Michael I.ok. en% minus:ad 
studies proles -air I runt 
Santa  ( 'ncr, isill 
thsc
 
iiss 
the ecological
 
consequences oh 
limpierni
 L 
Innate u 
hange
 Si 1 
pm
 
in DII 
250 For more 
in)'
 
ontact
 
Ieste.: 
Parr at 
924
 
4te-r7
 
.\//1411 .41//4/444/ 
III 
IleS,4 41 I 5th 
ShilV1 presents  an 
intoimai  ion
 
meeting
 on 
the 
study 
abi..ad
 
pr..grani
 
in
 Path. I 
light.'
 hit 
the
 
2(5)7 
Spring
 Semestei 1 
iti, A All 4 (011  ni 
in I 
.11215
 
For 
more
 
int)nniain
 
inail
 sishs,i,s
 
 
rancid  cis()
 
edit
 
BALLERO 
a 
"ruined-  reputation,
 
umianted 
pregnancy,  
more  
sexually
 transmitted diseases
 and the wrath of 
those 
male 
chauvinists  who
 still
 blame live for getting 
both
 
genders 
kicked
 out of the 
Garden  of Eden. 
Should  this vaccine
 pass through 
re-
search 
and land on the 
market, we should
 
administer
 it to every woman
 when she hits 
puberty. 
That way, we can 
almost  guaran-
tee that she 
will
 never have to 
deal
 with the 
possibility 
of
 cervical cancer. Religion
 and 
politics  need to stay out 
of
 
medicine.
 What 
do priests and politicians
 know about what 
a woman
 needs, 
anyway?
 
The)
 
haven't tried to figure 
that one out 
for the
 last few
 millennia. 
So 
What  
makes  
you 
think
 
they're
 going
 to start now? 
With spring
 break fast 
approaching, I 
think  ot those
 
"girls"  who "go wild," the
 ones most 
likely 
to
 contract the 
viruses
 responsible 
for  cervical 
cancer
 liy denying these
 women a chance 
to protect 
themselves  
from 
this silent 
scourge,
 we play God 
in 
the most 
blasphemous,  cruel  
'ST  
A THOUGHT
 
I %s
 
ill
 not
 play God  it 
counters every -thing
 I 
stand for and
 hold sacred. 
While I don't 
approve  of 
behaving in 
a sexually 
irresponsible
 manner, I 
won't 
tell these
 women, "sorry,
 my religion 
condemns  your 
lifestyle,
 so I have to let
 you die." 
I'm 
sure God condemns
 promiscuity and 
drunken-
ness,
 but I'm also sure he 
condemns a lack of 
mercy 
and love far more. 
To those "girls gone wild," 
I will 
say this: I will 
not be your judge.
 I will not be 
your
 
jury'  and I will 
not be your 
executioner.  
To 
vaccinate all
 women
 is 
to
 
embrace  all
 
%%ow
 
en  our 
mothers,  sisters, 
aunts,  mentors 
and  
cot
 
leagues. Instead
 of sticking our
 heads in the 
sand
 and 
ignoring reality, we 
need 
to 
stand
 up, grab 
those
 sy 
ringes and wipe 
this ei 
il scourge from the face 
01
 the 
earth ( 
'ervical
 cancer is the 
enemy here,  not 
women,  
so turn this  pestilence 
out  into the bitterly  cold 
night
 
with no refuge 
where it belongs.
 
Er,,, 
Caballero
 /S a Spartan Daily 
co
-opinion
 
editor
 I
 
it, 
(hut the Details-
 appears everi
 
Trendsetters
 brought the 
'80s back spandex and all 
Bell-bottoms, 
platform
 shoes and of course, 
baby 
Ice'. 
These are just a few 
of the 
women's  fashion 
trends that were 
picked up front the '70s and
 imple-
mented into our present style. 
I remember the first
 lime I tried squeezing into 
a 
pan 01 bell-bottom
 jeans, 
my legs
 feeling so awkward 
and 
different 
from
 the 
is ay they
 did in the baggy pants 
I 
was  so 
accustomed to tillhe nud-9)s 
I remember telling my 
sister  that one day, the trend 
would
 eN
 
etutually 
12,, 
hack  to the .8( is. 
and 
tight  spalideX 
leggings
 
sit 
ild  rule the 
%solid
 
again I was only Joking 
lam
 and 
behold.
 
leggings
 came back
 slur -
ore 
thin 
h,ninia,
 
last
 
year
 
I 
stiw  
it 
mill
 
my
 
n 
ns X
 
yu,une is 
man 
%corking
 
at a 
I 
lolli,ter  store 
Lcas 
%searing  a 
blue 
leans  skin  
is 
it 
hi
 
black 
leggings
 
underneath
 Wile they 
spandex ' es. Ike 4. Me label confirmed ii 
14 
percent spandex.
 '12 percent cotton. 
II I loihster  %Las Larry ing them, then it" 
parent
 
store,
 Abercrombie
 & 
Fitch  
had  
have them too And it .Xbercrombie & I IR
 
Ii 
has them
 then pretty- much the rest 01 
be 
running  around in spandex legging, 1 
.1,1i,,
 and 
gentlemen, the 'lins me back 
To be honest, I 10% nil I he 
'NOS  
Ii MM. 
an :iwesome 
time to be a child, and es cry thing seemed so simple. 
For one thing, eery thing seemed to 
has  e one ge-
neric shape - square The cars were very. NA -like. 
the
 
computers were
 big
 
boxes,
 and shoulder  pads 
even made 
people  look
 like squares.
 
During the 
'8115.
 
a fitness craze. 
the increased 
ay% areness of 
eating  healthy and exercising 
regularly',
 
II lade Si caring 
NM
 eats the
 coolest
 thing eer I !lase
 to 
say
 is 
Iii cs 
et 
iii 
clued 
the 
himided 
syveatshirt
 is 
my 
hem.
 e
 
en if that M IliVellted in the 
'80s
 
liii how 
far is too far' I mean, the Jean -jackets and
 
lay eied skins are
 all 
nght
 with 
me,  but does that mean 
1se'll
 soon be 
sporting  
them  
in 
every color of the 
rain-
bow, 
neon included?
 
Remember over -the -top makeup? Well, 
it's back 
in 
full
 
sy% 
mg.  
L'Oreal's 
newest
 ad for its line of high
 in-
temo  
makeup
 
pigments
 
showcases  actress and 
sing-
er Bey once Knowles wearing teal -blue and sit, ,c king 
pui 
pie 
eye  shadow with
 an almost
 hot -pink lipstick
 It 
makes het litok
 like a dreadful
 140s prom queen
 
giie in to the oft - the shoulder s caters and 
ey en 
the  crimped hair it it 
collies  hack 
I leek, I'll go ahead si ith the 
spandex leg-
gings.
 but football
 
shoulder
 
pads  
and  neon 
colors' Not
 likely  
J1151  
like the 
inusic
 and 
cheesy  mov 
PRISCILLA
 WOO 
les. 
,,tinic
 
trends I loin the 'MK are better 
lett light where they 
ended 
Ni, one 
wants
 
b, 
see 'Madonna try to 
relive her "lake a 
day s. although 
I was a huge fan. 
Ni
 do 
we w 
ani to 
see actor Collin 
I arrell sport a mullet 
in his upcoming 
film, 
Mill1111  
'ice
 
\\ 
Mt 
a minute. he is. 
((real,
 the '80s ha) n 
indeed
 taken
 
over
 
luckily. men don't have to 
deal  with the change 
as 
much  as women do Xlany  women are 
reluctant  
slat es 
of fashion,
 
whether
 they
 
adnut 
it 
or
 
not  
It's 
as
 
if 
the fashion
 
designers
 almost
 ignore 
men's  sty le 
completely I mean, is
 iiy us 
II that the men's clothes
 
ha% en't really changed %MCC the
 '90s'
 
If 
icy Li
 
car  
pants hanging off 
their boxers,  and
 co% ei It 
ii 
ii li 
a 
big 
'F -shirt 
It's funny 
how  
the trend  evoli  es. First 
the  
'75
 
now
 the '80s 
)m1  know the trendsetters have got a 
hold of you 
is 
tint)
 you start thinking that perhaps neon 
wouldn't look so 
bad, as long as it is on a 
hooded
 
sweatshirt then again, maybe not. 
Priscilla
 Wm IS a 
Spartan  Daily production  
editor.  
-Just a Thozi,ght" appears even other lnesdax 
I III
 IR TO 
T I II 
EDmoR
 
Forget Pres. Don Kassing, focus on inept A.S.
 leadership 
Oval 
edinn,
 
Permit me to find a 
common
 thread between
 the
 two
 
opinion  pieces 
in 
Monday's Spartan Daily
 
line is a 
statement concerning 
the need 
for
 the city 01 San Jose 
to adopt a sunshine ordinance,  and the other is a letter to 
the editor advising San Jose State 1 rnversity President 
Don Kassmg 
to take
 
heed
 of the faculty's concerns about
 
his performance 
I strongly
 
belies
 c Kassing has been an effective pres-
ident, and I 
belies  C he has  also done a lot to 
create
 an 
atmosphere 
Lit open gm 
eminent  
at 
S.M.  
Itelwve it or not. Kassing has been inure accessi-
ble and more responsible a pre-adent than Associated 
Students President .Xlberto ( /MIMIC/ 
Ildeed. 
while  Passing encourages  tree speech and 
di% CINI1 \ 441 S.IS1 
. 1111: \ 
leilde1,41111)
 1e1 Uses It/ honor
 
requests
 by students fin 
11.....!tilations
 
concerning
 
open
 11, -
nun at board meetings 
I belie) e 
Passing
 deserves some merit 
pay. but bear 
in nund. when you read 
about  the continued lack of re-
sponsible
 actions al the 
I 
Mversity I (owe. 
you, as stu-
dents. (ire paying them
 at a higher rate of any group of 
strident  body officials in the state 
With  Passing, you know 
is 
here you 
stand \N ith 
Gutierrez.
 he still 
has to come
 out
 
of hiding beton: on 
know
 what he is doing,
 if anything al all. 
James Rowen
 
Graduate'
 Student 
Urban Planntng 
Questions?
 Comments?
 
Interested  in 
writing  a guest 
column? 
Contact
 the 
Spartan
 Daily at 
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
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The Spartan
 Daily is a Public Forum 
OPINION 
PAGE POLICY 
Readers 
are  encouraged to express
 themselves on the 
Opinion
 page with a letter to 
the editor 
A letter to the editor Is a 
response  to an tsme or a point 
of view that 
has appeared in the 
Spartan  Daily. 
Only
 letters between 
200 to 400 words 
will be consul 
ered for
 publication.
 
Submissions  become 
property  of the Spartan 
Daily and 
may be edited 
for clarity, grammar,
 libel and 
length.  
Submissions
 must contain
 the author's 
name,  address. 
phone number,
 signature and 
major.
 
Submissions  may be 
placed
 in the Letters 
to the Editor 
boo at the 
Spartan  Daily office 
in Dwight Bente!
 Hall. 
Room 209, sent 
by
 fax to 
1405)924.3237,
 e -mall at 
spar
 
landallytiocasa.sjsu.edu
 or 
mailed to the 
Spartan Daily 
Opinion 
Editor.  School of 
Journalism  and Mass 
Communications.
 San lose 
State University, 
One 
Washington Square, 
San  Jose, CA 9S192-0149. 
Editonals
 are written by and
 are the consensus 
of the 
Spartan
 Daily editors, 
not  the staff. 
Published 
opinions  and 
advertisements  do 
not neces 
sandy 
reflect the views 
of the Spartan 
Daily,  the School of 
Journalism and
 Mass 
Communications
 or SlISD.
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Young
 
Spartans  look to make
 
mark
 
in
 softball 
lineup
 
By 
Greg
 
Lydon
 
DAILY  
STAFF 
WRITER
 
Amid  a 
rainy 
weekend
 at 
the 
National
 
Ins
 
itational  
Softball  
Tournament.  
the San 
Jose 
State 
Iniversity
 
softball
 team 
fell 
in 
three 
of their
 four 
contests.
 The 
Spartans
 
defeated  
St 
Francis
 
(NY)  
College  9-(1
 
on 
Saturda%  
fiat
 
their  
only  % 'Limy
 
of 
the
 
tournament.  
"Our 
pitching
 wasn't
 
up fit 
par this
 
neekend,"
 said
 S.ISI  
freshmen
 
pitcher
 
Nicole
 Luna
-
Pickens  
One 
of 
the main concerns 
lor  
coaches 
coming  out 
of the week-
end's action 
was 
the 
health  of 
sophomore
 
pitcher
 Kelly I larrison, 
who 
n 
as
 
injured iii Saturda%
 
contest against the I msersityol
 
Iowa.
 
'it's a 
major  concern. ( 'ourtney 
Lewis and Regina Farlan is ill have 
to give us product's e ininngs 
SOFTBALL
 
Wi 
NOTEBOOK
 
make up for the 
loss,.  
said SJSI  
head coach Dee Dee I alabenter-
I htudiji 
larrison's  arm minty 
55
 ill most 
likely
 keep her out re' this
 neck's 
action. 
coaches  
said 
"Fin 
Just
 
taking  
it
 da% 
to day 
and seeing how 
it feels,"
 said 
Harrison 
"I'd like to pitch this 
neck
 if 
I can 
Harrison is listed as doubtf  al 
to pitch
 against Colorado Slate 
niersit
 
in It
 's 
d011blehead
 
er 
against
 
f*olorado
 
State  at 
SJSI'  
lie 1d  
Frustrated is ith 
the team's 111-
e0I1S1,11:111 ,111:11Se. IPabenter-
I 
shook
 up her
 
lineup
 
it 
couple weeks ago, 
gi5 ing .5oung  
er players a 
chance  to 
see some 
action 
The 
coaches
 
have been 
pleased st Rh the is 
a% their players 
has 
e 
responded
 
-our
 soling 
pliers
 
have  an -
s55  ered the call, for the 
most part. -
said 
Tnabenter  
( nindirr
 
"All 
of 
our 
plii5 els are 
open
 minded
 
and 
LUNA-PICKENS
 
WINKLEY  
eager
 to 
learn  
II% en null
 
ilie
 
neckenurs
 up 
and
 
duet])
 
action.
 
the 
Intine
 
ts 
bright 
It 
111.111)  
utt pia)  e IS. 
COaChe,
 
said
 
\Ve  
klissit
 111,11  is
 
111,1 
ILI% e 
It, 
be
 
pitletit 
ii 
Oil  them.
 said
 
11.n:dumb:I  
intuIt 
p 
i 
lit
 
depth 
is
 
One 
ol 
stiengths.
 and iii' se
 
had
 ses vial 
plaseis 
contirteripe.  
see!
 
the 
past  les% %seeks 
the 
plate,  and
 
ea it 
seeing
 the 
ie 
(lie Spartans mounted
 a come  sults 
t,Il
 the
 
held 
hack 
against
 the
 
Sunnite'  n 
Illinois
 
'Hie
 
Spartan,  
ate 
III I 7'; on the 
1 III% ersit on 
Satuida5 
that till 
season  and re111111
 Is, ileht,111 
pressed,15%in
  assoslailt 
esidell  s% eathei  
permittiiii. in a 
double
 
In,,,5
 
headet  against
 
(urloradur 
shit, 
"\\e
 
hit the 
ball haid 
that
 tush lace sill  against North
 I 
fakurta
 
game.- 
( roods%
 
in
 said 
"I liked the 
State  
on \\ 
ednesila  \ 
',Tartan
 
sic 
battled
 
si he 
plate  pitcher I rata Pickens 
said she is 
(
 
inc 
ot the oung
 pla5 els 
el%  looking
 tom sad
 
to
 getting 
hack
 
en an opportuntl5
 55as
 IleS11111ell .41 the field this
 ii 
eels
 
Amanda  
\\ 
%s 
hut  
stalled a 
" \\e 
need to get 
some  sums
 
this
 
catcher
 
ON
 el the 
%Set:L.11d
 
.111,11111  
is 
eels,  I 
I111.1  hike'', 
said  
'nesse,' 
coachcs  55 illi a homeitni k,titt 55eather 
is
 in the lorecast 
oll  a 
it
 
3 count in a 
game  
against this 
is 
eels. 
Ic_is 
tug slid\ 
lies
 uncet 
low 
a 
tain
 about 
him  
much  
g:tine 
action  
then team 
is 
II 
see 
tarsus
 
positions
 
lot
 is 
and 
' CR'
 cape! 
Is,
 111.1 
these 
IS d011lt.1 It 
is
 
11110111
 tear' 
dist  
I itillsentei 
( "She's mak 
mg adjustments  
pitch to 
pitch
 at mind."  said FiLibentei
 
( 
" 
inklc 
has Pia) 1(1 
thls 
%Seek.  Ills! Si all Ille 
I, 
\lsstltt'i\
 Alm,' 
Is'  IIIsIkc uP II` 
SJSU
 baseball's four -game 
win streak
 
snapped,
 late inning 
rally  
falls  
short  
DAILY  STAFF REPORT 
I ht. sail Jose 
Stale  I 
'niversit)
 baseball
 team 
eas  
Is 
sAtend its home streak to 
list'
 games,
 
as 
I Ii 
Wrapped
 
a non-conlerence
 game
 
to 
Northern  
Illinois I 
ins 
ersity 2-I !Monday at Municipal 
Stadium
 
2 
The scoreboard temained blank until the I luskies 
posted 155
 
ottitts
 III 
the top of the 
sisal) 
inning  
Northern Illinois center fielder l'at \ Imogne's 
base
 
hit 
is is 
II/IIIINVed
 by a 
double
 In It'll 
fielder 
Jell 
Thomas
 
A 
single 
second
 baseman 1.5 larc 
flesh:man brought  
the  
first
 run 
of
 the
 
game.  bring
 
lng 
\lillogue ;icroNs the plate Thomas wined the 
last tun ot the inning. below.
 Ilutskue
 tight 
1/11.111 
Toner  got the final out 
Spartan  pitcher
 
Brandon
 I 
lennessei,
 
is
 
Its, re 
co%
 ed his first 
loss
 of 
the
 season,  pitched all si 
innings. 
allim  
mg the 
two iulns. [OW tilts suisl 
sdlik 
oui
 tout batters 
before
 
being
 
replace,'  
Is', 
I tilt 
Jimene, Jimenei pitched four shutout innings 
The Spartans  attempted a comeback in the eighth 
San Jose State University first baseman Brandon 
Fromm attempts to pick off Northern Illinois
 
University
 outfielder Jeff Thomas on Monday at 
Municipal Stadium. 
11111111e, as pinch flintier
 ( 
'ase 
I 
Ilia
 
In lor right 
\ non 
Lot.55enthal  alto he singled to tight
 
field
 is 
is
 (ul  actoss home plate ss hen short 
51,51).Tohn Shal
 let eas ss 
diked, 
',tinging
 
the 
score  to 
2 I. in la% 5,1 5,1 
the 
Huskies
 
I Ills 
SS List inn 
posted
 on 
the  
board  lor
 
it 
thei 1C.1111 :Is 
Ille 
I Illskles 11,elk 
111e e.1111C, 
1111111-01  
1112 
theis  ss% 
tek-oist to 
5 - 
and 
depping
 the 
Spaitans to I % 
I be 
spaitans
 tour to 
action
 
I. ti ill 1011101 
to 
1.1Ce 1,11 against Ills' 
I 
111%
 CI sO
 ssl 
P,,I11.111(1
 
ii the 
111,1 ,,1 MO games
 
it
 \ Stadium 
SJSU 
sports news in brief 
DAILY STAFF REPORT 
Men's Soccer 
SpaUtall  huh 
5 
SoCCel  
senior
 
lorw aid Nelson 1)1,1/ \;,, 
lected as the I(ith
 
s,s 
erall pick in 
the Maio! 
Indoor
 
SOCCCI  1.e.lelle 
'011ege
 I 
halt 
on
 March
 
I ha/
 still
 be going 
is, the
 
Calitorma  Cougats  of Stockton
 
and
 
is is 
the 
Sp:wails'
 leading 
scorer in 
the 
2005
 
season
 
During Ins careei at San Jose 
State 1 III% ersity, I ha/ is as named 
NS( . \ \ (Was Fat \\ est \ II 
Regton second
 let 
II.
 and  
%%as  
named 
Most
 \ 
aluable
 lIau 
er 
b% 
his teammates 
Athletics 
5.151'  
alumni Peter 
I 
arefeotfi  
is 
us 
11.1111ed
 
to
 the 
Ni'\
 \ 
lust sit 
'101,
 1,,s1 11111111:1111A S1101:111
 
The list honors
 male anti female 
student  athletes
 "is 
ho
 hake 
made  
a 
ssigniticatit  
1111pilet
 sir 
Maio(  
colt
 
triblition 
10 societ,- 
according 
to
 
at press 
release
 
I e
 
hcrrs,th,
 is 1'157 
,Stratillille 
011
 
huistitess ilthIllmstration,  
55 its
 
the president 
of the I954 
Los 
\ 
ngeles  (
 
Its 
nips 
( trganuing 
( 'onmultee and
 
( 'ointnissioner  utf 
Major I 
.eague
 
liaseball  
bruin  
1)1(4
 
through
 
1989
 
Ile 
WilS the 0111,S S1111111111
 IC0111 
as 11 
estern
 
Athletic  
Conlerence 
school
 
to be represented
 
on
 the 
list
 
Men's 
Golf 
Ihe 
5.151  
men's golf 
team 
tied 
Ion
 
fifth place with  
I C Davis
 
ad  - 
ter the first round 
of
 play at the 
( .allan ay Men's
 (Lull  Invitational 
in Rancho 
Santa
 Fe 
sparLin
 golfer Ke%
 
Ill 
Nabbeield
 
is as 
one sit e pellets 
tut 
shoot
 
whit!i  
pal on 
pai -2 ionise
 
Nabbeleld  scow,' a -1 and is 
tied  
bits
 
tomtit
 suills 1 
I sat is ,t2t,Iler 
1 Mlle lttshtstp 
1 he 
le.1111
 is 
ill 1011111 
its 
.IC11011 
101 Ole t111.11 101.111S1 
ssh 
p1.1 .11 the 
I 
.11111,.  
I 
IOU 
11111,  
Women's  
Golf  
Hit. 5.15I  %%omen
-s
 gu)II
 
team  
us 
tied 
for  se%
 enth place is ith leas
 
l'eCII 
I 
III% .111t1 
1/1-1e11.1111 
Mint; 1 
1111.1,11.S  allel the first 
round 
01 pla% 
at the I
 
NI 's
 
Spring
 
In% itational Monday in Las 
\ egas 
Spartan
 gollet Nina Itodrignei 
led the is 1t,I Ille Spartans is 1111 
a store ol -4, 2 mei pat -2 
1:odligut.i. is ...amend% in 11,111 
place
 
I he team
 still
 
continue  action 
for
 the second day 
01 pla% toda% ,it 
the Boulder
 ( 
'reek
 
( 
loll
 (*Mt 
Snimming and Diving 
spartan
 
tumor
 se, minter 
Brie
 
Alathenke 55 as named the 
jib
 
seed in the 511 tteest5 le eent 
at the 
L'oor,  
Nc 
1)1110I1 I 
\,11111.111's
 S55 limning and I )15 mg 
( 
'hampionships
 in \ 
(hens.
 
(sat  
l'he e5 &lit 
still
 be heldlliiiisda% 
through Saturda% at the I niseisit% 
ol ( 
leorgia
 
Xlailienke 
is 
ill
 he the 
'list 
representatise
 
at
 an 
Ni
 \ S%%1111111114! illld 1 
)us 
titg 
( jitimpionship since ( fiailotte 
Pierce in 2000 
Women's 
Tennis 
I 
he
 
S.ISI 
%%omen's
 
tennis
 
team min all its matches thus past 
us 
eekend at the Southein I tali 
Tournament in IAN \ cps 
rhe  Spartans 
snept  Suntan!'  n 
Utah rnisersit% 
I 
ii 
dining the 
opening day ol the tournament 
Two other
 
5151
 tennis pla% 
el 
and 
Like 
Harms.
 is 
cue
 
perfect
 m 
ills
 
ii 
matches I Ile 11011bles 111.1h. Iles 
\% dlle to bad %%
 
emit 
en 
S.ISI 
blanked  
( 
iiikland I
 
lii
  
rs 
dining 
the second
 sI,t oh 
pin In the sin 
gles 
competitiutn.
 Ins, 
similar,.
 
.uturtnei 
and I 
Allgjilitt dill not gie
 up .1 
point to their 
iipponents
 
(
 
ill 
sunda5. SJS I (Ideated 
\ alparaiso
 I 
in5 
visit  3 2 jhe 
NI/all:111s  ,11 all three doubles 
matches .ind %sent
 
Is ill 
ol
 \ in 
Ills,' snides 
competition
 
spat
-tans 
5115 custom:, I Lions 
1 
.111
 
iis,ii 
III 
ioraiglii  
sets 
5351 
Is 1. 4 
on
 the season 
and Ooks to tontinue
 Its 
%sin 
twig s.ieak against the I 
nis visits 
of
 
Idaho
 
2
 
It 
iii 
loda
 
II, 
(altos
 "is
 1111 alld ki1C(111C1
 
I'1111,
 
Women's  
Water  
Polo  
I 
S.ISI  is 
smith's 
ii 
slut
 
pa,. 
team 
split its rut:id 
matches
 Iasi 
week
 m 
Southern  ( 
( Tlinisda5. the team
 
kilted ( 'al Stale Northridge - 
1 !tree ditleictil Spattans scoted 
Dials 
Sarah 11o5 land, Juliet  
N 
loss
 and
 Katie \ lotgan
 
1:achel
 
Rhodes  added  a 
single
 goal
 in 
the 
5 
ictor  
SISI lost to No I 
tanked 
Southern I 
nts visit
 \ 
4 
Sill 
5.111111.1.1S
 
Ill 
1 
s,s 
\ 
Vile Spartans 
held the I 
ropes
 
S. 
tiler 
1,IVICSI
 
scoring  
total  ol Ii 
season  
( 
;italics
 Kii,s5 
1 ITn,,
 It
 
and Kendra . \Llama 
each
 had f 
\,,,1111!:
 
sale',
 
during
 the contest 
Its 
the 
Spartans  
%%vie 1:houles
 
arid
 
,\Icis 1 liglcit 
us 1111 
hiss, goal, 
each 
S.ISI 
is 
-.19 
in
 
erall  and
 
.1 
in 
Mountain  
l'acific 
Sport,
 
1,th:ration action 
The 11...1111 W111 110S1 
Ii 
1 
III%
 
crs0
 at p ni 
on 
Sundas
 .11 
the 
Aquatics  
I-Ciller  
Did you 
attend 
a Spartan sporting
 event? 
Did you take 
photos
 of the action or your friends? 
Send your images to 
spartandailyphoto@gmail.com  
11\_
 
PHOTOS BY GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF 
San Jose State University sophomore pitcher Brandon Hennessey throws a pitch during a game against 
Northern Illinois University Monday night at Municipal Stadium. 
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'Dare  Not Walk 
Alone'
 details 
Cinequest honors
 
Olmos
 
the struggles
 of racial  
inequality
 
with  
Maverick
 
Award  
COURTESY OF CINEOUEST FILM FESTIVAL 
Film footage from "Dare Not Walk 
Alone" shows Dr. Martin Luther King walking
 alongside a line of 
protesters in St. Augustine, Fla. in 1964. 
By Matthew Zane 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Black and white footage of 
cis - 
I 
rights
 protestors 
being  beaten 
in the beaches ol St Augustine. 
lorida, plays 
while  
liquid 
hip 
hop beats flow in the backelound 
in Jere111) 
Ikon  
documentary
 
'Dare
 
Not 
Walk  xl..iie " 
CINEQUEST REVIEW 
'The film 
made
 Its world pie 
mere 
at the ( mequest him 
Festival Mardi 4, and was
 
is en a 
cos 
elect  additional  
thud scieenin)2 
last
 Thinsday 
"Date
 
*Sot \\ 
ilk Alone- 
slii  
ii 
ides
 the 
oneomg  
battle 
ha
 Li 
cial equality in 
Si
 Augustine. 
.inerica's
 
oldest  
ell  
1.1112 
Amy a local point 
for
 
the etc II lights
 mos 
einent  in 
pire.4
 
ex
 
hen 
leadeis
 
silk  II as 
Martin
 
Luther 
Kim/  I/ 
(.1.1111/cil  
111a1C11  
Cs alld 
sit 
Ills 
MO
 
allellIplekl
 
It 
lit 
1141a1C
 
bUsIllesses
 
twat; 
lies
 
The mos emelt' leached a boil-
ing point in June 1964 when  inte 
grationhas
 
outside  ot the ss 
bites
 
onk lonson 
Motor  
I.odee 
jumped user .1 
loss 
ICI1CC  
and 
into
 
the 
lodge's
 
sit  
miming  
pool  James
 
Brock,  the owner
 
of the
 
li
 
idge.
 re 
sponded by 
dumping
 
iss ii gallons
 
of 
acid  into the 
p(.01
 in an attempt
 
to 
scare
 the 
protestors  
int 
Pictures and 
video.
 
..1  
the mei 
dent 
were  shown worlds\ ide,
 and 
were 
strong
 
impetuses
 
tor 
last
 
makers
 to pass 
the (
 
is 
ii 
Rights
 
.ct (il 
19(4 
Ise,' ee 
eel..
 later 
Dean
 sass
 that 
%slide 
most
 
documentaries end there. ss uh 
the outlawing
 of 
segregation,  he 
wanted  
to show 
that
 
inequalities
 
still exist today 
"1 want it to connect 
to
 
this
 
post
 
cis  il 
lights
 
generation.
 
people
 'iii age ss h.. .ire 
1.11sColl
 
neCIC1.1
 10,111 it 
and 
don't 
know
 
these 
stones.
 but 
it
 they
 're 
him
 
est
 %sub
 filmset% 
es and 
they 
look
 
mound.
 'hes 
...ail
 
still see 
issues
 
and inequaliti I teall sas 
-So  
11
 sine
 It,
 t 01111c:I tile 
I 
lean. 2'). 
shots s 
the  
coffin]
 
tied snuggles and 
tinstiation
 of 
.Miti  meth -ins is lase %%hat 
s alls an imam s 11111111.11 
sle111
 
111.1deqUalt.
 
sk hot oIs and 
sub 
pal
 
lii 
mc  
conditions  
in the 
sI 
Miewaine.  .ilea 
chostoll, 
a young .\Iiican 
meth iii 
lit
 me in the preslonii 
'minis Has k XX est 
Mienstine
 
neieliboilnul
 
s,iss 
in the mos le, 
'AX e 
L owe. hoin 
nothing.
 tie'
 
come 
Iron' 
diii, 
man. ' as he 
reaches
 
doss
 
lot  a 
handful
 01 dirt and 
lets 
it tall lions his hand 
I Ike many ol his 
peels.  
(*hush
 
ill  
hopes  to escape the 
ghetto
 timing!'
 hip hop
 music 
In the 
loos is'. 
Christon
 talks 
about hos% hopes to change 
the lilt' ..I .11 least one
 petson es 
er lime. he steps up to the mien) 
phone. 
to shots
 
that there is an 
other
 %s ay 
to 
make all% mg 
besides
 
turning
 to c unit' 
IN:spite  his 
I'' 
situ
 
['beton,:
 
and
 
attempts
 to 
stay 
0111 
..1 
He. 
at the end ill the in..%
 ie.
 test
 
ers learn that 
Christolt  
and
 
other
 
members (.1 his 
group  the 
Boys. are currently
 insaicerated 
Dean  
makes
 no 
api.loeies 
it
 
the 
anon.  
ot
 
the 
people
 in 
his 
hut 
lie 
Ann%  s hose 
difficult  it 
can 
be lot children 
ss hit
 
gross up 
in 
'intim
 
et 
'shed  
neighlhirhooels
 to 
e'st. 
apt 
negatis L. intl males''.  
I lisle 
is .1 1/C151111,11
 IC51),111.0
 
hid is 
.11,11
 .1 CttiIitIiil 
nit % 
icitonibilit%...  I 
15,01 
stint iv 
Check out 
additional 
Cinequest 
reviews 
online at 
www.thespartandoily.com
 
Click  
hr 
E to 
enter  
a 
gilding the light against poverty 
I kiln has first hand knowledge 
oi the struggles that 
iesidents  (il 
poor 
neighborhoods
 
I U 
the
 St 
Xiigustine area 
lace
 because he 
has
 lit
 eel there tor 
more  
than
 four 
an 
article in 
the 
Northeast
 
I 
I..rula
 
magazine
 
1 oliosseekly.  
I tean 
volunteered
 
hi
 
help testore the ss imlows ol an 
all 
1)1.1,1, 
lunch 
that
 
ss as 
next
 
door  
iii 
his lunise in St Mieustine. and it 
was there that he It  sass the dia 
matte cis 
il
 rights CIA 
lootage 
that
 
thus ed 
him 
to make the mos ie 
Ile 
was  shocked
 
to 
see
 the
 im-
ages because he had attended 
I 
laelei
 
college
 
in s1 's iigustme.  
and had Ilel el 'Wald ot the his-
toric demonstialions  that occurred 
lust outside
 the (-minus 
!lean said in a it 
55
 here
 
"its  
history is its bread and buttel.  
ii 
-
%%,is 
as
 it the 
ss 
hole eat
 had been 
sit
 
slit  
under  the rug 
''II 
5 
Inst 
mule ol those 
things  
1 
ou 
knoss.
 I don't knoss %%11 
Lion I 
make
 
II  
an
 issue,
 but they 
slon't.' he said 
Despite  
the progress 
made
 by 
the CIS 11 11011, MUSLIM:111. I lean 
said that an reticule dispanty
 still 
exists 
between  the has es and the 
have  
ma.  
in 
St
 
\ 
ugustine
 
I >van 
doesin 
claim  
1,,  has e
 all 
the 
Miss%  els to the 
Lomple 
hurilb-
lt'nts that 
he 
exposes
 in Ills 
111111, 
1,111 
Ile Illal
 ilet,1)11: 
1%111
 stall
 
(Akin!:
 
41,4,111
 
s111111ar  1/10b1C111, III 
their community. w hethei they 
are racial issues, 
sexualityI  
ss 
it 
hOthing  
iSSUCS
 or any (it het social 
in iustices
 
-The civil rights eeneration's
 
job 
ss:is I). change 
Loss" I Van 
said 
i liii 
generation's lob is 
to
 
chati.2s.  hearts
 and imusts
 I think 
Wm has the 
power
 and 
ability 
that 
By Janet
 Marcelo 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
The 
Cinequest  16th 
.nnual 
Film 
Festival 
ended  
its two-week
 
run this
 past 
weekend to long 
lines, packed theatres and the pre-
sentation
 
of the
 
Maverick Spirit 
. 
\ward  
CINEQUEST HONOREE
 
-11w 
its
 crick Span Xis
 
and is a 
top 
honor  
I 
rum
 
( 
inequesi
 
awarded
 
It'
 .in 'lido 'dual who 
embodies  the 
Inas ene
 
k 
s 
spir-  
said Director  
of 
Public 
kelations 
Jens  Michael 
Hussey  " I hat
 is, 
someone
 who 
goes .ipitisa  
the grain and has a 
media 
11,1111e.
 but
 
does
 
something  
Mr others and 1101111CIllsell
 
es 
I lussey said 
mavericks ;ire iii -
this 
!duals
 ee ho 
do 
things
 the hard 
55.0 ii 
i 
110St.
 ss 
ho 
take 
ditlerent
 
imp...delft', 
It, 
technology or take 
things to a new le% el that's nes
 
Cr
 
been done 
below 
'Cineepiest  picks 
tsso to 
three  
people a yea'
 to wee', e the 
award." 
Hussey said "Piei I. 
ins 
winners  
include  mills [duals like 
William
 II X lacy. lie%
 
iiispacey. 
( ins
 S 
mn Sant and ....senior 
mold ss tissarzeneggei 
1 
Ins  y 
's
 recipients
 
were 
Mai%
 el 
studio.
 ( 'I 
I I 
xs
 
Ixjad
 and
 
actor and
 is Its Ili 
I 
thss 
ard James
 
()Imos
 
Arad was 
honored
 Saturday at 
the Camera 12 
Cinemas  with the 
award, a lightning 
bolt that stands 
for
 the courage to step out and cre-
ate 
films  that make a difference in 
people's
 his es
 
Ile was given the 
award
 tor
 his mastery
 of 
using  
digital technology
 to 
tell 
stories.  
an all fonn that has never been 
(him-
 
before  
 Xrad's taking 
technology  to 
ness heights
 %%MI digital 
technol-
,.i.:2sict1iiiiiii,t,iirceisliti,;ushiryinhgiiidingi)li  
it comic'
 
.siiideiman.'
 
I
 
stones to 
the mos WS
 
like 
IC11' and  'The 
I 
is I our.- I 
hissey
 
said
 
( 
recen 
ed
 
his 
accolade 
Sunday in the ( Theatre
 
alter the 
debut presentation
 of 
his 
recent directing 
protect 
film. 
"55,11kout."
 about the ( hicano
 
cii
 
it tights mos emelt' dunng the 
19(14%);..iiia
 ( 
'iisostonio  
I S 
lex,'
 Vega)
 
is a collect  bound student tired 
of how het sclttttth Is Ilrating her 
and her 
peels
 [1,0,401110
 
risks  
'ICI
 i eputat it ii 
is
 
a gOuld 
student 
to
 
tall her 
classni.M.,
 
alkour us based on the true 
clots oi iihs
 
In cli 
ss lit 
s 
'I slit 
clIcsIldled 111.1ss
 Si alk,.itt 
pi.'  
dent'
 
in
 I 
asi  I 
os 
necks  
ss 
hoot  
test 
unequal
 education. 
c111111t,
 
111C111 alld 
1,0110: 1,1111.1111S
 
)11110s
 
salt! Ille 
111111 
look sl 
4..:111, It, Wake I he stor began 
ee ith 
the disc  el 11 
in 
1995 01 
suppressed 
s hie.. cos
 erase 
that 
showed students  
being beaten 
the police during 
the walkouts. 
The
 way Olmos used the 
1960s  
setting to 
tell the story 
instead
 
of trying 
to make it modernized
 
was 
really powerful. said 
Krystal 
Cinequest
 public relations 
staff
 and 
SJSU
 public 
relations 
student. 
"The 
facts
 at the end of movie
 
showed  
how 
things  have changed 
since 
then."
 I  Aell 
said.
 "(It) 
is
 not 
(changed)
 as 
much as it should, 
but  still there 
is change."
 
Films are 
entertaining  and take 
on a 
subconscious
 
journey
 as our
 
mind is attacked
 by images that 
provide
 one with information that 
they may not has e 
known, Olmos 
said
 
"I 
hope
 
(students)
 %sill get a 
chance 
to see it," Olmos said. 
"This
 film 
still 
empower  
young
 
people,
 and they 'II 
team
 
hi
 
walk
 
out 
and how
 to really 
understand
 
the basic 
empowerment  they hake 
as
 kids " 
Ldell 
said  the film has an en-
tertainment
 factor as well 
as he.
educational While it might 
not reach a huge commercial audi-
ence. 
It ss 
ill reach
 
its
 locus audi-
ence
 
"I s cry thing ( 'Innis
 
has 
done
 
in his 
pornolh.  
:is it the
 
charasaers he play s. he has
 
chosen
 
said ''lie's not 
the ty 
pe
 oi person
 that 
someone
 
might remember in a commercial 
way. but a type 01 person who 
will
 
be 
remembered
 
a.,  
someone
 who 
was 
ssilling to make a difference " 
'Spongebob' writer helps create 
Cinequest film 'Ape' 
By
 Michael Brady 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
" Spy.  the min 
le, 
'.smirks on 
tee,' 
les els I illortuninely. neither
 are 
slim
 
'malls
 sound  
CINEQUEST
 REVIEW 
'\\e'
 lust 
shot  
the play . tt was 
sasier  
than
 
othei
 
things
 
55 
e'
 SS 
etc 
Its ing to dee clop 1 
Actise
 the 1111 
1110.
 
tilli
 
head
 %%Wei 
also  %% 
tole  
lof 
Spongek  
ill 
ti.111,iicp.iiits.
 
pnuiducem 
-
toll%  
elle 
said  
It 
slum.
 
I he locus is on Barry alaines 
I 
ration.
 ss 
met 
'hone!'
 at 
no
 
point  
in 
the 
lit isis'
 is 
it 
appaient
 that he 
has MILS 
1.11cIII 
is11.11soCi
 el 
Holt%  
leids 1111.1111% 
it,  %% 
tile 
al
 
holm., so 
mi"e' °Ill 10 a 
1111)(10,  11 .11'41111101t  
in order 
to
 ss 
rile' something
 really 
good Ills basic plan is to get 
s.ime  
thing
 short into the NON 
VOIkel,  
st,  
that he can eNxitid it into a best 
selling
 book
 
'That's
 as 
malty  his only plan. 
hut
 
he did bone a large trained picture 
ot I Nish') es sky \s
 
ilk him to the 
apartment 
loi inspiration
 
XX
 he tilt 
i 
es in he finds
 that 
To 
advertise  in 
the 
Spartan Daily, 
call
 
924 - 3270 
Admissions 
(650) 508-3532 
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de Namur
 
University
 
EVENING BS DEGREES: 
Computer 
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Software Engineering & Management 
Small Evening Classes 
Internship Opportunities 
JAVA,  Web Applications, Databases 
the 
apartment
 
conk.s  silo) 
an
 ape, 
is 
its It is a Mlle strange,  but Since 
it's
 011S lolls 10,111 the start that
 
this
 
is 
hits Atha set iitth
 
not  
real.  
It be 
comes  11151.1(1es ice 
1111111s
 111,1 leVel its a 
coined).
 
bitt 
Its
 not funny Sixingebob and 
Ii 
ut tette' %sots!.
 
doesn't
 translate 
%sell to an adult 
look at the cream - 
ity sit
 witting 
55 
mtc 
lime the .iixt 
masturbate  to the
 S 
initial
 Planet 
channel isn't 'Lally tunny 
It's more 
all etas illatoty shuskle that leases 
you only with emit and a Irantic 
cleanup below
 
tidier
 
people notice 
oui einbairassment 
I lari and the ape 
base' s anons
 
lininks
 
and 
gumnal 
boy talk "set 
a couple
 oh days. mostly  leading
 
I 
tarry
 
losine
 his is 
ile. job and is
 
mit
 
me 
sty le Hairy 
liveins 
to
 "cane his 
11011 
.k..tiny as a 
tortured
 
artist " 
1 Ills 
ICatls  It,
 
I 
h.itm's 
listening 
to the
 
ape 
-ind  \suiting 
really
 
isx'rl
 iii a 
(lin (trent 
ss a%
 1 his 
es
 entually leads 
lit
 .1 
Ivicslion
 
letter 
trom
 
the'
 
Ness  
lorkei
 
Hie 
[election 
slip 
ends 
ss
 
ith.
 
"and it you hate' anymore
 matenal 
that soil Isis!' It, 
submit.
 don't, you 
IllIst1e% 
nisi
 
bastard   
In the
 
sect 
'mid IIIIS movie  
contiasts  the 
differences 
between
 
stability 
and  wildness,
 is 
ith some 
1111111e%h  
insights, 
but mostly  
a 
sim-
plied 
s that as outs 
the 
IllessIIICSS  
or 
1C11
 
Its
 ing 
I
 
Ian's thinks that cre-
am iti is about 
"gentile  and 
takine 
contiol HI .1 
lolt.C1111  ssat 
bowl
 his mg through the
 embrace of 
your 
inner 
monkey  
I he 
main
 
counterpoint
 
to this 
is a Illeild al 
%%oil:
 
011ti  %%as once 
"eviler  as es idenced1). the descrip-
tion (il a "hand 
It
 she
 once
 
guise 
SOMCOI1C  
at 
eeork  
N1
 ,W 
Mal -Fled Mid 
TINIS011:1111
 
ltiipp 
. 
she tells I Ian's
 that what hc 
sees as 
boredom is the thing 
that  
phis
 ides
 Iwi \soh
 her "focused en-
ergy " She extols the virtues 
of mu 
tine and 
keeping the uncertainty
 ol 
life to a MUMMY
 
'[he
 problem  is 
that she is 
hesi-
tant 
and  
uncoils  incing in 
hei be-
lief 
s,
 and appears se !stint w 
hen 
reflecting on the spark of her 
past
 
The 
discussion
 
is 
between  
out ail
 
e 
uintmuuh 
ClaillICss alit' 
C01,1  
C01111,11 NMI 1)01C, 01 C\111111Cs
 
111411 1111:1111114:11iC as 11)0(11:1%, 
and unsupported 
as Lain:alines  
Ills Is 
a 111111Cd 
is 
1111
 all the 
stasis 
that 
entails  I  
hone!'  
colorful  
at times, images Mc llol Ilsecl It, tell 
the 
stor.c
 
WIN
 TICKETS 
The 
Spartan
 Daily wants 
you  
to win sone tickets 
but only
 
if you 
eAllanswer
 
this question! 
What
 team did 
Center
 
Joe  Thornton 
play
 for before the 
San Jose Sharks? 
Answer  
Here:  
if 
your
 name is 
drawn
 and you 
get the 
answer right you win 
2 seats to 
5/16
 
Sharks
 
Game.
 7 
Winners!
 
5/1S 
Stealth  Game 
5 Winners'
 
' Game 
won  is by random pick 
Name:
 
Phone N: 
Drop your entry off 
to
 the Spartan Daily, Dwight 
6entel Hall Room 209 by the posted 
deadlines!  
TUESDAY  MARCH 14, 2006
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SAN  
JOSE
 CREDIT 
UNION
 
PRESENTS
 
Join Our Team in March 
and
 
Receive
 the 
PRINT 
OPEN 
Membership  Fee 
WAIVED*
 
VISA 
Debit Card order
 fee WAIVED* 
Online
 
Bill 
Pay start-up 
fee 
WAIVED*
 
2001 
to
 Newer Auto 
Loans  as low as 4.44%
 APR* 
4 -month 
Share Certificate 4.44%
 APY with $1,000 
Minimum  
Plus, enjoy 
these  every day 
benefits: 
 NO monthly 
fee  or minimum balance Checking 
Accounts  
 Low 
minimum  balance Savings account 
 NO 
monthly
 account service fee 
 Access
 to over 20,000 surcharge -free Co
-Op ATMS 
 
Free 24/7 online access to your 
account  via TellerNet 
 $5.50 AMC Theatres 
Movie  Tickets 
 
Discount  Tickets to Disneyland, Paramount's Great 
America,  
Northstar or Sierra -at -Tahoe Lift Tickets and more! 
VISIT OUR NEW 
DOWNTOWN
 BRANCH! 
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Library 
MLK Jr. Library 
City 
Hall 
rinod through March 
31,2000.
 Everyone who lives,
 works, worships or attends school in the City
 
of San Jose is eligible to 
join San Jose Credit Union A $50 minimum deposit and 
balances
 
required  to open .: 
.111 SJCU Checking Account to order your
 VISA Debit Card Auto Loan Disclosure: APR -Annual Percentage
 Rate. Loan subject to credit approval Actual rate offered 
is determined by the applicant's in(1,., 
.r7 Irides
 discounts for repayment options, qualified down payment and
 qualified  credit score. Term up to 48 months, 4 -month, 'hare 
ertificate Disclosure AP`frAnnual Percentage Yield The
 Al"
 
.,,,nimum
 
deposit is
 $1,000.00,
 Offer
 good for 
new money
 only. Early 
withdrawal
 penalty may apply. 
your
 
savings
 is 
federally
 
insured
 to 5100.000
 by the 
NCUA
 
National
 Credit 
Onion  Assoc 
farson,  
a OS 
Government  
All San 
Jose
 
State  
University  Students, 
Faculty,
 and 
Staff
 are 
eligible
 
for the 
Spartan Special 
Main 
Branch:
 
140 Asbury 
St. 
WA,  
San  
Jose,  CA 
95110 
Credit  
I. 
1ii 
ion 
visit 
us
 @ www.sjcu.org 
(408) 294-8800 
1 0 
Downtown
 Branch:
 
.._ 
88 S. 4th St., 
Ste. 120  
San Jose, 
CA
 95113 
Credit  Union 
6  SI'\1( 1 
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ELECTION 
- Some A.S. 
officials  offer 
contrasting
 opinions
 on 
lack
 
of
 candidates 
for election
 later this month 
DANIELLE
 
STOLNIAN  / 
DAILY
 STAFF 
Che
 Angkham, the Stand Up Party candidate for
 Associated Students vice president, 
addressed students at a 
"Meet  the Candidates" forum Monday 
afternoon. Angkham is 
currently running unopposed. 
FAIR - Students
 can
 win iPod 
Shuffle, other prizes in 
raffle
 
continued from page 
the I )labiles
 
so, len 
oi 
Clara \ 
alley.  the \ mein an 1 lean 
\ ssin. Lapin and others 
Snick:111, call eSpeel leaM 
h11%%
 to 
lake
 hetlel 
Late
 
ill 
then
 
health,
 said sail
 
Jose  
stab.
 
1 nit 
ersIt 
I 
%unpin. 1 tient nin 
Jennifer  \\ 
aldrop
 
.1 here is 
so
 
nutlet'
 
1,1,1)111511,11  
Anout 
nun 
mon and  the lan 
seeks
 to puts itle students 
te
 ith le 
11.11)Ie .111t1
 intelestIng 
111101111,11nm
 
11)0111 lootl, 111.11 
15
 
111
 benefit lilt 11 
Ilealill 
althitp salcl
 
\ loins 
said if 
the 
lure  ol be 
c 
.11111112  111..11111 1511 
I 
enough.
 sill 
dews
 mie 
eileoulaget1
 to 1111 out 
a tattle lomi 
as 
they
 go 
around
 
the tab!,  ,.. 
ms,  
continued
 from page 1 
py ugh thc
 A 
S 
got 
eminent, 
specifically
 
flung%  
has
 
mg
 to 
do with
 the 
temunation  
of the e 
etc. utive  
director,
 
Alfonso  I kAlba. 
She said 
that
 it 
was  as if it
 left a 
"bad  taste 
in 
people's  
fix 
nulls  " 
"In 
all
 
honesty,  people are 
completely 
dissatisfied.-
 Balderas  said. 
"They're  dis-
gusted. 
and 
I don't
 blame
 them. 
I absolute-
ly 
don't  blame
 them." 
\ lba WaN fired in early February 
as a 
result
 of an ins 
estigaiion
 into 
allega-
tions
 
iliat  he 
provided  alcohol to 
underage  
board niembers 
at
 an A S retreat. lirandon
 
(ilos 
CI,  %%110 is currently the director 
of 
faculty 
Altair,.
 was 
named  in the 
report as 
one 
it 
lle 
1111110r,
 
Rot 
el 
is
 
miming 
this 
year 
lot  the 
position
 of elnector
 of 
Business
 
Affairs 
Balderas
 
said she decided not to run
 for 
an  
position
 tor personal
 
reasons
 
"l'inexhausted.
 I'm nui into the
 
ground.  
I'm 
tired.-  
she said 
"I
 
spread myself 
so 
thin . 
This  
job is very deinanding and it's 
a rob 
that
 
not
 too many petple understand
 
or see " 
Ten I \ 
Mali: 
\ S Cit'e
 
thins  
manager. 
didn't
 think 
the  lack 
of
 participation
 was 
due 
to a lack 
of publitit Instead. it may 
be 
because  of the type
 
I 
campus S.IS1 
he said
 
"I 
think  with the 
%my our campus 
is, 
it's 
a commuter campus.- she said, "and 
it's 
hard to get
 
people  molt% tiled
 " 
I 
'he  \ ngkhani. current 
duet
 tAil 
eoin 
mumeanons
 and current 
candidate
 Ioi c ice 
president.
 
belies
 is
 that the 
number 
01
 eau 
dictates thu. s 
cal  I, 
(1111Clent  than last sear 
because 
last 
.1 
gu..iip
 of 
student,
 tell 
that the
 
direction
 
01
 the student 
gill
 ein 
ment 
needed
 to be changed
 
'In general. 
though.  I think that !aim 
SiS1 students 
an: 
bust
 is 
iii 
is, uk
 
and 
get-
ting timing!u  school.- shu ,aid in an cmail 
-They either don) 
hat e the time to commit  
slikletit gos ernment 
i it ale 
too 
occupied
 
iii 
ita 
attentim
 to campus Adis 
Ines
 
1%01 though one of lice is being dial-
lenged this y 
eat. \ s officials 
encourage
 
students
 
Mid 
%Olt' 
olCc .15 a sliniCnt  
is %el) 
impor-
tant 
to 
sdst . 
unite \ cid nice 
president
 Mr student Aims. in the
 
5 
°ter 
information
 
guide  
belie% 
e 
toting
 is 
a 
right
 as 
et
 ell as a 
resiRmsibility
 loi 
being 
a 
student  at this time ersity 
III 
.111  
',HI I!, 
a 
',latitude',
 
11,1!2 and tall cc Hill, 1E0111 the 
*wall:111
 Sale .1 and 
s alums testounants
 
l'his is a tun es ent ss ith inter
 
come  ilk's
 and give-
aways.- \liuiis said "Students 
Lan 
ask  questio
 MS about 
nutrition 
ieseitiLli that t an be 
confusing.  
Noss
 here's your 
chance to get 
soul, 
Group  asks for reform, cites SJSU cheer 
accident 
SI
 It 
it
 
IS
 I \ 
.1 
national
 
cheeilearling et,s glom, is ,...ill 
mg 
tIll 
he suspension ol t tam 
aerial and
 
ioet 
erin
 c 
stunts
 
dtiiing
 
this y eat 
's college. basketball
 tom 
naments in 
iesponst.
 to a 
cheer 
!cadet s hIghtettIllg  tall
 Iron] a 
5 
toot
 
human 
pyramid
 
I lie
 minted cheerleatlei
 's coach 
on \\ edilesday 
crawl/L.,'  the action 
ss 
huh
 
essetitiall  
bars 
clicei 
leaders lioni pertooning the high 
lly mg tricks that many squads
 base 
heell 
doling
 for ears -des 
as . 
tailing" and 111111eles,a1 
Fifer:11Se iminerhatel. 
the \ merican \ ssociation ol 
'heerleading
 t oat
 
tics
 and 
\ 
dministrators
 recommended  t 
lege
 conferences  
11,11 
tusk,'  iost, 
and 
high 
pyramids
 %%idiom
 
a 
mat 
lint cheerleaders %%
 
mild 11,4 likely 
base  lalle 
to hall]
 
Illy  
111,11,
 mound 
tinging tollMill1W111 flank,. mean 
Ing 
\lollItl ha% c 111,111111
 !bow  
tontine,  
\\ 
title  
the
 
1`,,I11.1.111011
 11.1,
 
1111
 
1111
 C1111.'111 
pink 
el. 
the  
\I \ \ 
\ I. 
and 
Odle!  
11.1,ke111.111
 
!lament, requite heel leading 
teams 
o cotif 
lo 
its 
5n1de  
lines 
1till 
squads  me
 like!', 
to 
comply.
 smile, ii.111CICIlleS 
could  
kick c 
werleading
 teams
 
out  of 
games
 for breaking the rules 
"It'd be an unwise 
muse
 for a 
coach
 or others to go 
against  the 
conunittee."  slim 1 
ord,  
the cheer 
leading 
group's
 es...entice three 
tor,
 sal 1 
Wednesday 
The 
decision
 comes following
 
a 
seriet of accidents at schools 
where  cheerleaders were injured 
following  
accidents 
during  rou-
tines
 
Show 
& 
Sale  
Couture 
Collectible  
In 
lo1111121
 
S.111 Jost. 
Stale 
I 111, c 1,11) c heerIcader sued 
the school mid .1 t itch. allegin,J! 
Obit she
 %%as 
pialsied  in 
2.1104 in a 
1.111 al tet lit_F squad
 
55
 
,15
 
told
 to de 
s tale I tom a routine 
In 
Fuesday
 
the 
\ I ismnirl 
{ olden:flee balled
 
Is 
cheelleadcl, 
10,111 
stieh  siihiils thiring
 
mis 
tt.,
 till 
haskethall 
1.11111.11111:Ili
 
Si 
huh 
he 
iits  Thursd,) \ \
 
I 
ii 
chides
 
southern
 
Illinois
 I 
no eism. 
11"se 
itationall 
tete%  
ised 
eon  
leienee title 12.1111e S11111.1,1) Lank; 
to a halt ss hen
 t heet 'cartel 
anrioka 
lost
 
het halani.e,
 
toppled
 
the 
StillS 55,0 III 
due 
1111.1 and landed
 
oil het head 
1 he Is year 
111,1,11111r1111tlic
 
had 
.1 I 
Ils,11/11
 
and  
chi,  ked e eitebra
 
in het 
itt 
k, but gat e a 1111111lb, Ilp 
altei she was 
stiapped  
to a back -
hi
 mid and 
cheered  ss
 
ml Ii her 
arms
 as 
lieu
 schux .1's band 
sink k its 
fight 
sone
 
slue We.
 
it 
until
 
I uesday 
e.i.aping
 
serious
 
intuit   Ste 
ilililCi it .1 
bullet.-
 Lord 
said
 
e 
don  I %S
 
ant to 
have an-
other 
situation
 like 'bat " 
sit
 
t 
heetleading
 coach,
 
lennuiei 
I 
Oacti. 
sold
 Mal 
%%lute  
',PIA
 "Ill 0'11,11
 "Oh the 
iestittions.  she  
iuiit 
.11,qm]
 
their  
necessit
 alter vt bat 
she called 
Vitutimka's"unfortitilaie  
it cident-
doing a 
formation
 sit,
 
s,utul 
us
 rim-
tinel
 
done
 thousands 
ol
 
tunes
 a 
eat 
I said 
het 
colleagues
 
.1111,N 
the  
ci
 
luntr.
 
aie upset and 
hoping
 the
 
rule 
will  not 
stand.
 
Pouchei
 said that student 
government
 
is 
very 
pot% el 
tut  at SJSU. 
She  also 
agreed 
that
 voting  IS important for 
students.
 
"(Voting) controls a ton ... and 
that's
 
the one thing that a 
student  has," she said 
"Whether  voting on a national 
level or on 
campus,
 it's the way en one can  get in -
V01% ell
 and 
show  then 
opinion. -
This y car. students can vote online 
through
 \ 
I) s.ist
 
or 
at one of 
two  official 
trolling  
locations on campus: in 
front 
of 
the !Atilt Center or the 
Student
 
1 
mon.  
"( >name 
voting  is being used this year 
to, one. attempt to keep up with the times 
and technology..
 and men to have it so 
everyone can 
title
 at their convenience.-
1.aitirots ich said. 
A.S is using
 \ (genet. online -voting  
,olitt
 
are.
 lor the online 
ballots
 
stuRknts 
still  has e to go 
through
 \t\ 
5151
 ti ic-
cc'ss
 Inc 
diailot
 in a 
and LAM
 
5 
meeting 
uull 
\ Ian 11 I . Whom 
( 
winnings.  N cieLlion 
iamid  
lull situ, 
said that \ otenel 
ss sectite and that 
students
 ssould
 not 
he 
able
 
to 
mole  
than 
.itice 
reall 
hope
 
(online  
I 
oting  I 
increases  
the 
as oilobility tot 
people  
to 
%,ite  
and get 
them es, ited to 
s 
hlIK.111:1  said 
to 
-The
 
2006 
Voter
 
1111 Ii
 [nation Guide,- in 
oulet to 
%eh% slit 
dents 
[mis(  base  a current
 
!meet
 caul 
is uell
 
I
 
onng  has a feu 
iequirements
 
'Students
  
itiush
 log 
in %% 
MI 
their
 II) 
numbei said Cummings. in the Rules, 
1,42tilation and I thus meeting "If the;s
 
s 
otc  
Irn e 
not  paid their A S fees. they Call'I 
1 'le CICS11011 Cc till, Were scheduled frit 
the beginning 01 this %seek at noon in the 
Student
 t nion.1inplutheater  
I 
in Monday. 
there  
was  I 
-andidate
 lonim, today. then. is 
Candidate 
I *rosslire
 cinch on 
Wednesdav 
there 
ss 
ill
 be Wei the I 
'andidates Thew
 
es
 tilts
 are
 designed to help students 
get  
to
 
knot%
 
the 
21511,
 
cinkinialu,
 and their 
ideas
 
I toldetir, hopes 
111,11
 
students
 
will
 
con  
untie to hose L onlidetiL e  Ill \ s 
"I 
wally
 hope
 
that
 students 
don't  lose 
laith in 
\ ssoL
 
muted
 
students."  she said 
"There 
ale  a 
lot of 
really
 she ml 
things that 
come 
out 01 these oflie-es
 and 
out  of
 these 
students " 
Kith and tin 
campus,
 
will be on \ larch 21 and 22.1rom
 10 a m 
to 8 p m 
Got a news
 tip? 
Call 
924-3280  
Vintage
 
Fashion
 
Expo  
March
 
18-19
 
Nob
 
Hill
 
Hilltabk
 
Masonic
 
Center
 
Fashions
 
1111 1 
Antonini
 St. 
Men's 
&iiitmen% 
1,111 
e  
I 
alhet11,11/
 
I 
M.50s-1980s
 
Hours 
10:30-6
 
Sat. 1 
1-5 Sun 
Admission
 
$10(  $.2 off 
%/ad) 
Early SU) ! 
Sat. 
9:1X1r1(1:311Fickels
 
520 
StuenErevwiSundai 
vu 
h ID & 
Ad 
Parking
 rebate %kith 
paid  
admi,sion
 
707-793-077 
SYSISSI1 .5 intageexpo.com 
clothing  
lingerie 
UCCCVSOrieS
 
bun tenni,
 
51`.1 
Art  
display
 
to 
show  
images
 
of
 
Ethiopia
 
Lecture
 
to 
cover  
religious
 
history
 
By 
Laura
 
Rheinheimer
 
DAILY 
STAFF  
WRITER  
.n 
art 
exhibition  
will 
show  
"Living
 in the
 Past 
Images  of 
I ithiopia" 
as 
part
 of. the School of 
Art  and 
Itesign's  
Tuesday  
-night  
lecture 
series
 
the 
shoes  will
 be 
held Irma 5 
Ill 
(I 
p 
iui in 
room 133 of the Art 
Kathleen
 Cohen. 
a 
professor
 
emeritus in art 
history,
 will dis-
cuss medics al 
and  early (Iristian 
art and 
the 
histor
 
I:,thiopia.
 
I 
olter] said
 she recently re-
turned 
hi 
r 
1111  spending three 
weeks
 in I Ahropia  
I 
'''lien said 
she was
 there study ing art and 
photographing  
sites as part of the 
('alifornia
 State I
 
its
 ersit 
Image  
Proteci.  
55 
hut 
It 
she directs
 
I thioina 
tt the
 home 
of the 
titbit.. al L11.11:ictet the Queen of 
slice
 
bit,  ss lu use stm brought
 the 
tk 
of
 the I 
enant  from Israel 
"It'll go Rom Lucy. the first 
to I 
111141plii,
 
I 
'hen 
said 
NN,1111.111  %%110 Walked upright,
 all 
the 
tvav  to 
the
 present,-
 said 
Jo 
1 .1111 Ili:mantle/. 
director  of the 
atalie and James Thompson
 
ilIum its at San lose 
State  
I no visit 
'hen  said she aims to
 
shots'
 
lii 
911,1 
;IN 
II St 
as
 through-
"! I 
1111,1,1mi  tile
 in "their 
own  
,)III
 ilnat
 
Inn% 
tug
 
aspects
 
le siime
 images will show 
rikk cut L hint
 
lies and methrxls 
of
 larming. 
"It'll be looking at 1 iluopia 
as 
though one
 were 
just  stepping
 
back
 in the 
period,"
 ( 
then 
said.  
The school of art and 
tie
-
1(111'
 
to
 
bring
 
art 
nom 
all 
kli 
CI
 /I ItI III 
Sall
 
list'
 
State
 
I 'III% l'1,I1) . 1 leinande, 
said  
"1 in really e\eited to WC the 
school  show  
an 
from such di -
s erse c(hltures." said I .rit. 1 )orf, 
a tumor 
matoring  in graphic 
de-
si it 
it 
STEALTH  VS. 
CALGARY
 ROUGHNECKS
 
, SATURDAY, 
MARCH 18 - 
7:30
 PM 
HP 
PAVILION
 AT SAN 
JOSE 
DISCO 
NIGHT  PRESENTED 
BY MIX 106.5! 
COME DRESSED
 IN 70'S ATTIRE
 AND 
YOU'LL 
HAVE A CHANCE 
TO WIN $1,000' 
(ki.st he 18 
or
 owev
 iSo
 altcpb 
ol 
"UP  CLOSE" LOWER 
BOWL  TICKETS 
STARTING AT JUST 
$15  
OFF 
TICKET  WITH 
COLLEGE  STUDENT
 I.D. 
Tickets 
available  
al the 
HP
 Pavilion
 
1lCkel  
office. 
online  at Ticketmester
 tom, 
Ticketmaster 
ticket
 centers or by 
phone 
at 
408998-TIXS
 415.421.1'1%S
 
or
 510625TIXS 
 
 
ticketn_tattr  
SJSTEALTH.COM
 
Arjoil
 
6 
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DANIELLE  STOLMAN / DAILY 
STAFF  
According 
to
 the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library 
Web  site, 
cake  artist Raymundo
 
Hernandez
 depicts 
both 
mythical 
figures
 
and 
well-known people such as Mother
 Theresa in his sculpture "Celebrate
 Nativity in the Bravo: America,
 its changes, its faith, and its 
Dreams 
(Nacimiento
 en El Bravo: America, Sus 
Cambios,  Su Fe y SUS Suenos)" currently
 on display on the fifth floor of the 
King Library. 
The sculpture 
is
 made entirely of sugar. 
SUGAR - Artist 
plans 
continued from page 1 
"I don't
 use molds," I lernandet
 
said. "I Only use
 my hands " 
Although  he doesn't use 
molds, 
he 
was able to make the Fridas
 look 
alike and relatively similar in site 
"Sometimes  the 
heads  are bigger 
in 
some." I lernandet 
said 
The pieces in the collection 
were made in his 
garage  in If Paso 
Hernandez uses his garage 
as his 
workroom
 
lernandez said that " 
Nacimiento"
 
took 
him 
about a year 
to complete.  
while
 the
 
"%estidos"  
took
 him Muria 
a month and
 a half 
lie was
 able
 to 
complete  the 
"Vestidos" 
quicker because he was 
%corking 
on all eight at the same 
I one. 
"I had 
to 
wait  for one 
to dry 
somewhat  belore 
I could 
do 
more
 
to it." I lernandet said 
-So 
cc 
hue
 
scatted  lor one to dry, I %%caked
 cm 
the next 
" 
he "Vestidos-
 
represent
 
tra 
climatal
 
dresses
 
01 eight
 oh
 the 
31 states in Mexico  I *htaltah,
 
'hihuahua. 
Michoacan.  Jalisco, 
Puebla, 
Yucatan. Veracrlit and 
)mica are the states that
 1 lernandet 
has 
displayed  
"I plan to 
knish
 the 
others  by the
 
tune I take these 
home."  Ilernandet 
said
 
lie intends ti 
lend them to a mu 
to create more figures 
scum
 in Texas once all 31 states are 
finished.
 
Ilernandet creates his sculptures 
with  the techniques he has
 learned 
by trial and error. Ile said that the 
sugar
 can be inched at different 
temperatures
 and the results vary. 
his 
technique. "Pastillare," is a 
process
 in which 
the  sugar is melt-
ed to 
the point that 
II caramelites.
 
"Those
 mountains
 are darker
 
than these," I lernandet 
said "It all 
depends on the temperature " 
All 
ol the 
sculptures,  
"Nacimiento."
 "Vestidos"
 
and 
the 
tribute, are distinct 
I lernandez 
uses food 
color-
ing and mixes them into the sugar 
to make the 
color 
he 
desires For 
smaller pieces. he uses a paintbrush 
and 
applies
 the color
 Ale!
 the
 sugar 
starts to dry. 
"I 
s 
erything is sugar." I 
lernandez
 
said "It is all 
edible  " 
Since  everything is made
 
out  
of 
sugar 
and  food 
coloring
 
it is sate 
to 
eat  
"It 
looks yummy." 
Sugiyama 
said. 
The sculptures %%ill be 
on display 
in the library until the end 
of May. 
Hernandez  said he 
hopes  
to return 
to SiSl %colt 
more  sculptures in the 
future 
Ile 
said  
he is 
planning
 to make 
sculptures depicting
 Nlexican leg-
ends that include 
"1.a  1.1orona " 
C  
LASSIFIEDS
 
BLDG: 
DBII 
209 
nix: 408-924-3277  
FAX: 
408-924-3282
 
Email: ch,sified@casa.sisti.edii
 
thespart.ind.tily.com
 
EMPLOYMENT
 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business 
Perfect  tor students 
Earn up to $250 
every  weekend Must have
 reliable 
buck Heavy 
lifting is 
required
 Call 408 292-7876 
ACTION DAY 
NURSERY/PRIMARY
 PLUS seeking Infant 
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & 
Aides F" T & Pi T positions 
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible 
hrs 
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but 
not reqd for Aide 
positions Excellent 
opportunity  for Child Development majors 
Please call Cathy for an 
interview  @ 
2441968
 X16 or fax
 res 
to 
248.7433  
DAYCARE  TEACHERS.
 1(
-8th school seeks responsible 
individuals for extended daycare P' T 
afternoons  No ECE units 
req  d Previous childcare cup a 
must Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME
 BACK SPARTANS! Local valet 
company needs 
enthusiastic 
& energetic learn players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals
 private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will 
work 
around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call 14081593-4332 or 
(408)  867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience 
with 
children
 a must Teaching experience not 
required  
AM'PM/  
WE shifts available Email 
resume
 to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRINGIlf you are looking for a job we can help' Register with 
SpartaSystem  (the Career Center s online career management 
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career 
Center  s official job and internship bank Its easy visit us at www 
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS' 
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY 
Security -All Firs
 247. PT' FT 
Possible Commute Recptionsti Schduler-Eve PT (4081247-
4827 
GROOMER'S
 ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive 
shop & kennel Pi T Tues-Sat Must be  reliable honest & able to 
do physical work Prefer cop working w' dogs but will train Great 
oppty
 for dog lover 409 171 (1115 or fax res tr 
177 0109 
LIFE SKILLS TRAINER
 
Upbeat 
fun wort. en,ron teaching basic hfe skills to 
developmentally disabled adults in 
their  home and community 
Flex Sched around school FT" PT  NOW HIRING SJ' E Bay 
$10-
1210
 start email resume to personnel@cypressils
 org or fax to 
408-490-2794
 
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS
 PART-TIME OPENINGS' $1500 
BASE-appt " Vector the 
company for students has
 part-time
 
openings available for 
Customer  Sales" Service The positions
 
offer numerous unique 
benefits
 for students 
"HIGH STARTING 
PAY  
"FLEXIBLE
 SCHEDULES 
"Internships Possible 
"All
 Majors May Apply 
"No Exp Necessary 
"Training Provided 
Earn 
income & Gain 
Experience'  Watch for 
us
 on -campus 
throughout the
 semester or 
CALL
 866-1100
 Sam-5pm www 
workforstudents own/ 
sjsu  
AUDIO/VISUAL
 
TECHS
 
needed  
Great  pay 
& 
Fun' Part full 
time work
 Spanish language
 skills a plus 
Email  resume to el@ 
summercinema
 com 
OPPORTUNITY
 ROCKS!
 Shoreline 
Amphitheatre  Now 
Hiring 
Job  Fair 3/11 & 3/18 
11am-4pm Job 
Hotline  6511623-3052
 
MEDICAL 
OFFICE: 
Bilingual
 Chinese & 
Bilingual 
Korean
 office 
help 
wanted  Part-time 
Medical office  
located a few 
blocks  from 
SJSU! Fax resume 10 288-6695 
LOS GATOS  
SWIM
 8. RACQUET CLUB is 
currently 
accepting
 
applications for positions 
an the following departments Front 
Desk Fitness Staff 
Summer  Camp Childcare & Age -Group 
Swim 
Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi -task 
& good customer service 
is a must PT -AM/ PM shifts available 
For more info call (4081 
356-2136 Of Fax resume to (4081 358-
2593
 
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now hiring BarBacks Cocktail 
Waitresses Security Promo 
People  and Cashiers Apply in 
peison Thur 
Sal 8prn 9pm 8 So 1st Street Downtown
 San 
Jose 
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET  
is now hiring i r and 
PT
 House Painters arid Production 
Managers 
No 
cop
 nec 
Training 
Provided
 
South Bay Areas 
Exterior -Residential 
18yrs
 old.
 
5850-511 
00
 hr 
Contact studentpunters net@hotruail
 corn  
FOR 
RENT 
SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
(includes cosmetic) $6900 
per 
year Save 30%-60% For info call 
1-800-655-3225  or www 
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental
 corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar 
with  APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty Grace@(8311252-
 1108 or Evagrace@aol com 
Of 
visit 
www  
graGenotesertihng  Grqn 
GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY
 
All 
sanple 
tax returns at 
a 
low
 rate
 of
 $70 
only Please
 stop by 
your neighborhood Jackson 
Hewitt Tax Service Office located at 
the comer of 
15th
 and Santa Clara St 14081293-1148 
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown Sail Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks 
from campus 
115  N 4th Street Suite #125 408-286;2060 
OPPORTUNITIES 
TRAVEL AGENT PT; FT No ex p Home biz Great travel benefits' 
Earn while you learn' 
12091962-0654/6312 
GRADUATE DEBT
-FREE  
Discover the career 
path  that will let you do what you love and 
make serious 
$$$ doing it 
Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www provenincomeopportundy 
com 
WANTED  
SSPERM DONORS 
NEEDEDS
 Up to 
$900/month  
Healthy
 MEN 
in college or w a college degree wanted for our anonymous 
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of 
starting a 
family  
APPLY  ONLINE 
www 
Gryobankdonors  
Goal
 
X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
 
FROM 
SJSU 
2bd apartment
 with walk in closets Great for students" 
roommates" Great
 Floor Plan' Washer & Dryers on 
premrsis  
Parking 
available"
 Only 51 050' mo may work with you 
on the 
deposit"  
14081378-1409 
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE 
SJSU
 INTERNATIONAL HOUSE' 
VVe offer
 'Housing for American & International 
Students "An 
intercultural experience
 with international students 
'One semester 
contract 'Computer lab study room & student
 kitchen Vihreless 
interne! access 'A 
safe  friendly & home -like environment 
'Various 
Guttural 
activities 'Parking (also rented to 
non-residents)  We 
are currently
 accepting applications The International House
 is 
located @ 360 So 1 lth Street If you are 
interested or have 
further 
questions  please call 924-6570 
LG 1BR,  2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St Keyes 
From $7958 
$99 Dep Subject to credit approval Priv 
Park
 Area 
Excellent
 Location' Walk to SJSU shuttle 
Free DSL wityr lease 
14081 
291-0921  
2BDRW1BA Walk to SJSU $1000/ nio 
Parking  Laundry No 
Pets 
408)559-1356
 Days 
SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vict 
Style building From 
$875 
w'
 fireplace 
All newly 
renovated'  Tall ceilings Lg walk-in 
closet  claw foot 
tubs 
cozy
 kitchen onsite laundry room Quiet
 secured entry 
Walk to 
Lt Rail & SJSU 
Free DSL 
1 yr Lease 
260N
 3rd St (4081509-1750 
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace
 Jr 1 Suites from $875 w 
$400 deposit subject to credit approval 
1040 58 N 4th SU 
Hedding 
Quiet location 
secured  entry Large eat -in krtchen 
tall ceilings w/ 
office or den area 
Free
 DSL 
w/ 1yr 
lease  
(408)509-1750/295
 4700 
[
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SPARTAN  
DAILY
 
makes
 no claim for 
products  or services
 advertised 
above  
nor is there any
 guarantee 
implied  The 
classified  
columns
 of 
the
 Spartan 
Daily  consist
 of paid 
advertising  and 
offering are
 
approved  or 
verified  by the 
!newspaper 
Certain 
advertisements  
in these 
columns
 may 
refer the 
reader
 to specific
 telephone 
numbers or 
addresses for
 add, 
tional
 information
 Classified 
readers 
should
 be reminded
 
that, when 
making  these 
further 
contacts,
 they 
should
 require 
complete 
information  
before
 sending 
money  for 
goods
 or 
services
 In 
addition,
 readers 
should 
carefully
 investigate
 all 
firms  
offering  
employment
 listings 
or coupons 
for discount
 
vacations 
or
 merchandise. 
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TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD
 PUZZLE 
ACROSS
 
1 Retail center 
Pens 
10 
Blue on of legend 
14 Shrink's reply 
(2 
wds
 I 
15 
Bauxite
 giant 
t6
 
Earthen
 pot 
17 
Next-door  
18 Pierre's
 yard 
19
 - ex machina 
20 Early astronomer
 
22 Close
 resemblance 
24 lcky 
substance
 
25 Pouch 
26 Lake Nasser dam 
29 
Upsilon  follower
 
32 Flat
 broke 
36 
German
 industrial 
region 
37 
Stinker  
39 Pasture 
grazer  
40 Foundations 
43 Had 
a hot dog 
44 Like 
cloudless  
roghts 
45 Shade of 
green  
46 DEA agents
 
48 Strong
 alkali 
49 Edible roots 
50 Wharf
 denizen
 
52 Dashed 
10 Dress part 
53 
Composted  
11
 ObriWan actor 
57 Steel beams 
12 Make indistinct 
61 KWh bill 
13 A piece 01 cake 
62 
Swedes'
 
neighbors
 
21 
- No) 
64 Russian name 
of Cambodia 
65 Stoohe 
23 'Boating"
 
66 Male honey bee 
painter 
67 
Orchid -loving 
Wolfe  
26 
From Hong 
68 Edges a doily 
Kong 
69 Mideast nation 
27 -- Barbara 
70 Ballooned 
Calif 
28 
Thin  
cookie
 
29 Sachet
 item 
30 Escape
 arttst 
Houdin!  
31 Desensitize 
DOWN 
1 Chinese
 dynasty 
2 Aboa cl  ship 
3 
Genuine  
PREVIOUS
 PUZZLE SOLVED 
OPAL 
t1 I- Oil A.W.E.S 
L A,N.FS K.F P. I
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SAKE
 
222w, 
rearm 
SyWIR Mt 
4 
'Tootsie-
 
33 Weird 
actress 12 wds 1 34 Resided 
5 Engraved gem 35 Words 
6 Low
-fat 
spread  
of
 approval 
7 
Fall  mo 37 Colo 
setting  
8 Ode or sonnet 38 Bitter cold 
9 Bombay 
41 Prospector's 
arments test 
42
 Continuous 
47 Solves a case 
49 Lounge 
51 Cuddly toy 
52 Ready to bake 
53 
Adroit  
54 Essay 
byline
 
55
 Dollar 
fraction  
56 
Venture
 
57 
Kind
 of pool 
58 Always 
59 Red 
on
 
the 
inside  
60 Winter 
weather  
63  de 
plume  
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SALE - Some observers fear
 a 
decline  
of 
quality
 
journalism 
in the
 
Silicon
 
Valley  after
 the sale of 
the San 
Jose 
Mercury 
News 
continued from page 1 
Briggs. director of the San Jose 
State l'niversity school of 
journal-
ism and mass 
cimununications.
 "We 
were hoping to have a 
long-term  
relationship 
with Knight kidder" 
According  to Briggs, there has 
never been a newspaper 
deal quite 
like this before,  
a paper 
as
 good
 as the Mere." 
"It's a big question 
mark  
kir 
Ceppos said. 
San Jose journalism."
 Briggs 
said.  
Journalism Professor  
Scott  
"We're 
keeping our lingers 
crossed
 
Fosdick said 
that
 fewer 
jobs  and 
that San 
Jose  will
 
still  be 
served
 
by
 
jobs
 
that
 aren't as fun or pay
 as 
good 
journalism."  
well are issues  to 
consider  with 
Knight
 Kidder has a 
combined
 
new  
owners.
 
dail 
circulation
 
of 3 4 million. 
"It 
will  be 
unfortunate
 
for San 
-Not 
many  
communities
 have 
Jose if the eventual owner
 of the 
Mercury News 
sees
 the paper as 
a cash cow rather than an impor-
tant voice in the community." 
said
 
Philip
 Trounstine, a 20 -year 
vet-
eran of the Mercury News 
and  
current 
director  of the
 
Survey  and 
Policy Research Institute at SJS11. 
"Some of the candidates out 
there don't have great track 
records
 
as 
serious 
investors
 in 
reporting
 
news," Trounstine
 said. 
Trounstine 
said if 
McClatchy  
had decided to 
hold on to 
the  
Mercury 
News, it would 
have
 been 
a happy
 outcome.
 
"It's a strong 
signal for young 
people wanting to be journalists."
 
Trounstine  said. 
"It's going to 
be 
V. 
V rshalls 
c 
rano
 
SAN
 
JOSE  
SAN JOSE 
MARKET
 
CENTER,
 535
 
COLEMAN
 AVE. 
SWC
 OF 
COLEMAN
 & TAYLOR
 
60%
 
off 
plus, 
you'll
 love our 
largest
 
family
 
footwear  
department ever! 
adaii - 
Marshalls
 Law 41 7: No 
one 
should have to move 
to 
be 
near a 
Marshal's.  
Marshalls
 
more 
difficult  to find 
jobs, 
because
 
there 
are going 
to be fewer
 jobs." 
Oliver
 
explained
 that 
the 
Mercury
 News
 isn't the 
type of 
pa-
per that 
students 
apply  to 
right
 out 
of college. 
"I don't think 
it will effect 
me
 
that much," 
said
 journalism 
gradu-
ate student 
Ansel Oliver.
 
SJSU
 
news
 
in brief 
Professm receives 
president's  scholar 
award 
Daniel
 Goldston, San
 
Jose State University pro-
fessor of mathematics, 
is 
the recipient of the 2005-
2006 Presidtues Scholar 
Award, which recognizes 
his research in prime num-
ber theory, according to a 
press release put out  by the 
university. 
Goldskm, along with his 
collaborators, Janos Pintz 
of the I lungarian Academy 
of Sciences in Budapest. 
I lungary and Cem Yildirim 
of Bogazici University 
in Istanbul, published re-
search in May 2005 that 
purported 
to greatly im-
prove 
the methodology 
for finding pairs of prime 
numbers grouped closely
 
together.  
A prime number can 
only 
be divided
 by 
one and 
itself. In the twin prime 
numbers, the 
subject
 of 
Goldston's
 
research, 
two 
primes
 
are separated by 
two spots, such as five and 
seven or 11 and 13. 
According to the twin -
prime conjecture, there are 
infinite twin prime num-
bers. 
The press 
release
 stated 
that Goldston, who 
is
 in 
his 23rd year at SJSU, has 
received seven National 
Science Foundation grants
 
and published 35 papers. 
Meteorology 
Five seniors from 
SFS'
 I 
occupy three 
of
 four top in-
dividual spots and the team 
lead in 
a national weather
 
forecasting  contest, 
accord-
ing 
to a press
 release 
on the 
university's 
Web  site. 
The contest
 is conduct-
ed in 13 stages, 
which  be-
gan in Charleston,
 S.C. in 
September. The contestants 
are now in Pensacola, Fla. 
through Thursday and will 
move  on to Wichita,
 Kan. 
Monday. The competition 
will conclude in Tucson, 
Ariz.  during the first two 
weeLs of April 
With more than 1,000 
students competing from 
across the nation, one 
SJSU participant holds a 
No. 1 ranking. 
The
 SJSU team is first 
among 46 total college 
teams  from across 
the 
United 
States,
 according
 
to the 
competition's  Web 
site.  
According to 
the Web 
site, the participants
 must 
make a series 
of weather 
forecasts that 
include tem-
perature  and 
precipitation.
 
Members  are 
penalized  
points if they are
 inaccu-
rate  one 
point  per one 
degree  off, and
 four points
 
per precipitation 
category. 
ke'ltir'4:1 
(74114/
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